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' she wished others to think so too. 
j Her mother often took her away to 
, spend Saturday and Sunday with her. 
axid-R was ou the return from one of 
these visits, .which she made about the 
middle of April, after she came to the 
academy to board, that she complained 
of feeling slightly ill. When we were 
about to retire she told me that in the 
morning she called on a little girl who 
was sick, bat as the Doctor had not 
arrived before she left her, she did not 
know what was the matter-

"We had a private room together 
that term, and, although, I did not 
fully realize it then, I have often 
thought since that it was very fortunate 
we did, for in the morning Melissa 
had a fever and was quite ill. I called 
in the mistress of the boarders, and 
when she safr how bad Melissa was,she 
sent immediately for a physician who, 
when be came, said thai she had the 
scarlet fever. Had she been in one of 
the dormitories it would probably have 
spread through the whole boarding 
school. I had had the fever when I 
was quite small, to there was no fear 
for me. 

"The dormitories and nearly all the 
rooms used by the boarders were in 
the southern part of the building, while 
the infirmary was on the upper floor 
of the north wing. It was there that 
Melissa was taken and £ begged to be 
allowed to remain with her, at least 
part of the time, but the Sisters objec
ted to this, saying that my duties 
could not be neglected and if I went to 
my classes after visiting her, I would 
be exposing my classmates to the fever. 
As it was now I was obliged to keep 
away from the other girls two days, 
but on the third day I was with them 
and in my classes again. 

"For five days I only heard from 
Melissa through the sisters, and each 
day her condition was reported to be 
worse. I cou !d not study or think of 
anything but my little friend, whom I 
feared would die without my seeing 
her again. Often during" study hour 
I found myself so deeply buried in 
thoughts of Melissa that I almost for
got where I w&s, and when called on 
to recite I could hardly answer a Ques
tion. I would dream of her at night 
and awake with a start as if some one 
were at my bedside telling me she was 
dying, 
"I could endure the suspense of being 
kept from my friend no longer, for I 
felt thai xhe would certainly die and I 
must !>«> with her, and on Saturday 
morning I went to my room, as usual, 
after breakfast, to put my things in 
order. This I did very quickly, and 
while the mistress of the boarders was 
in the dormitory, I stole quietly up 
stair* t<> the infirmary. I looked 
around to gee that no one saw me,then 
pushed the door open, and going in 
closed it carefully behind me. The 
nurse had gone out and left Melissa 
a-loep, f'Ut bhe awoke when I enteaed. 

"Oh, Laura," she said when she 
paw me, "I am so glad to see you—I 
was BO lonesome without you and told 
the Kisf̂ rs I wanted to see you, but 
they Kti<l you did not have time to 
leave your studies. Why did you 
stay away from me so long? 

"I bent over her and throwing her 
arms around my neck she kissed me, 
then told me to sit down and remain 
with her until the nurse returned, but 
I did uot dare to do this, as I must 
get back to my room before I was 
found out. 

••How I wish you could remain 
with me until I am better," she said. 
"The time would not seem half so long 
if you were here, for you could read to 
me any tell me stories. The nurse is 
so quiet I don't like to have to be 
alone with her all of the time and yon 
know mamma cannot be here very 
much, so it is very lonesome." 

"At that moment I heard a footstep 
in the ball and my first inclination 
was to b ide but that would be of DO 
use. The door opened and I looked 
up expecting to see the nurse, but in
stead it was Sister Superior and the 
doctor. Sjster looked at me very 
sternly and said, ''Laura why are you 
here? Who gave yon permission to 
come?" 

"I hardly knew what to say after 
being so strictly forbidden to come to 
the room, for fear of exposing the 
others to the fever, and only now it 
occured to me bow rash I bad been in 
thinking of returning to them without 
having it knows. I hope you will par
don me, Sister," I said ' for disobey 

BY MARY ROWENA COTTER. 

Author of the ' * Two Coosios '' ' • A 
Heroine o( Charily." aod Farmer Carsoa's 

Sons. 

CHAPTER I. 
Aunt Laura Mark ham was a great 

favorite among the children of her 
brother, with whom she made her 
home, ana they never seemed happier 
than when they were with her, while 
she found the greatest pleasure in the 
companv of her little nieces and 
nephews. Although she had passed 
her fortieth birthday, the memory of 
her own youthful days was still fresh 
In her mind and she possessed those 
charming ways which win so many 
friends among the young. One of her 
greatest attractions was her art of story 
telling and the children spent many 
pleasant hours listening to the interest 
ing tales which she never wearied of 
telling them, but what interested the 
girls most was to hear of her school 
days and some of the old friends whom 
she never forgot. 

It was & rainy Saturday afternoon 
in April and Aunt Laura had gone to 
her room to put the things in order 
which her little six year old neice had 
scattered about that morning 8he 
had nearly finished when, glancing up 
to the top shelf of her closet, her eyes 
rested on a small wooden box, and, 
wondering what its contents might be, 
she took it down. 

The box contained a few treasures 
which she had saved from those happy 
school days now several years passed, 
and as she took them out one by one 
and Laicl them on the table, her 
thought! wandered back to the time 
when they had been kept among her 
dearest treasures, and scarcely a week 
had passed without her looking them 
over, then she remembered how she 
had packed them away in this box 
when she was preparing to go away JO 
a long visit some years ago and had 
put them away where they had long 
since been forgotten. From this her 
thoughts went back to the days when 
hey had been collected, and in her 
mental vision she saw again many of 
the scenes of that time and the dear 
old friends she had loved at school 
were with her again. 

Just then a rap came to the door, 
and without raising her eyes from the 
table she said "Come in," knowing 
that it was one of her brother's chil
dren. 

The door opened and a girl of about 
fourteen entered. "Oh it's you Clara, 
I am glad you have come," said her 
aunt smiling for this was her favorite 
among the children. 

"Yes, auntie," said the girl, * * it is 
so dreary this afternoon, I thought 
you must be lonesome, so I have come 
up to spend the afternoon with you. 

''Thankyou,dear,"said AuntLaura, 
"I do not know what I should do dur 
ing your mother's absence if it were 
not for you. It is so lonely without 
her, but she will be home Monday, 
and I think we can keep each other 
company until her return." 

Clara was about to answer when her 
eyes fell upon a dark brown tress 
which lay on the table. "What a 
beautiful curl," she exclaimedj hold
ing it up and looking at it admiringly. 
. "Very beautiful," answered Aunt 
Laura, "but not any more beautiful 
than the girl who once wore i t" 

"Who was she?" asked Clara. 
Please describe her to me and tell me 
all about her." 

' 'Her name was Melissa Chambers.'' 
said Aunt Laura. 

"Melissa," repeated Clara, "what 
a pretty name, though so odd. 

"Yes" said Aunt Laura, "I always 
admired the name, but you wanted me 
to tell you about the girl. I first met 
her at the Academy of St. in 
Detroit, when I was fifteen. She 
commenced school there in the beginn
ing of the fall term and for the first 
few weeks was a day scholar, while I 
was a boarder, but about the middle 
of October her mother, a widow, was 
obliged on account -of poor health 
to break up housekeeping and go to a 
hotel to board, while Melissa, her only 
child, came to the Academy. 

"Although three years younger 
than myself, Melissa Boon became one 
of my dearest friends; and she was 
with me more than with those of her 
«wn age. I soon learned that she had 
a most loving disposition and was one 
of the sweetest girls I ever knew, but 
poor Melissa, she was almost a spoiled 
child, and I hope she will forgive me 
now if I say she had one fault for 
which I can hardly blame her when I 
think of her as she was then. She 
was very ftrad of looking in her mirror, 
and too well pleased with the picture 
she saw there. It was the picture of 
a fait childish, face, with light blue 
eyes, which contrasted most beauti-

Fnll Translation of t b e Papal Docamanta 

Tbiac* to b* Avoided-ThaCatholic 

Rule of Lite—Th* Question DIs 

euased—Tbe i m e r l o a o Church 

Commended. 

Most Eminent and Reverend Lord 
< ardinal: 
in a former letter of last October I 

had the honor to make known to your 
Eminence that the Holy Father in
tending to address in due course of 
time a pontifical letter concerning 
"Americanism," so-called It now 
devolves upon me to remit to vou a 
copy of the promised letter, advising 
you at the same time that other copies 
will be forwarded to you through Mou-
signor the Apostolic Delegate. 

I profit by the present opportunity 
to renew the expression of my pro
found veneration. Kissing your 
hands, I am your humble servant, 

M. CARDINAL RAMPOLLA. 
Rome, January 31,1899. 
Pope Leo's letter is u follows: 

To Our Beloved Son, James, Cardi
nal Gibbons, Cardinal Priest of the 
Title Sancta Maria, Beyond the Ti -
her, Archbishop o\ Baltimore: 
LEO XIII. Pope—Beloved 8on, 

Health and Apostolic Blessing: We 
send to you by this letter a renewed 
expression of that good will whioh we 
have not failed during tbe eouree of 
our pontificate to manifest frequently 
to you and to your colleagues in the 
episcopate and to the whole American 
people, availing ourselves of every op
portunity offered us by the progress of 
your church or whatever yoa have 
done for safeguarding and promoting 
Catholic interests. Moreover, we have 
often considered and admired tbe noble 
gifts of your nation which enable the 
American people to be alive to every 
good work which promotes tbe good 
of humanity and the splendor of civil
ization. Although this letter be not 
intended, as preceding ones, to repeat 
the words of praise so often spoken, 
but rather to call attention to some 
things to be avoided and corrected; 
still because it it conceived in that 
same spirit of apostolic charity which 
has inspired all our letters, we shall 
expect that you will take it as another 
proof of our love; the more so because 
it is intended to suppress certain con
tentions which have arisen lately 
among you to the detriment of the 
peace of many souls. 

It is known to you, beloved son, 
that the life of Isaac Thomas Becker, 
espeoially as interpreted and translated 
in a foreign language, has excite* not 
a little controversy, because therein 
have been voiced certain opinions con 
corning the wav of leading a Christian 
life. 

We therefore, on account of our 
apostolic office, having to guard the 
integrity of the faith and the security 
of the faithful, are desirous of writing 
to you at more length concerning this 
whole matter. 

The underlying principles of these 
new opinions is that, in order to more 
easily attract those who differ from 
her, the Church should shape her 
teachings more in accord with the 
spirit of the age and relax some of her 
ancient eeverity and make some con
cessions to new opinions. Many think 
that these concessions should be made 
not only in regard to ways of living 
but even in regard to doctrines which 
belong to the deposit of the faith. They 
contend that it would be opportune, in 
order to gain those who differ from us, 
to omit certain points of her teaching 
which are of lesser importance, and to 
tone down the meaning which the 
Church bag always attached to them. 
It does not need many words, beloved 
BOD, to prove the falsity of these ideas 
if the nature and origin of the doctrine 
which the church proposes are recalled 
to mind. The Vatican Council says 
concerning the point: "For the doc
trine of faith which God has revealed 
has not been proposed, like a philo
sophical invention, to be perfected by 
human ingenuity, but has been deliv
ered as a divine depoiat to the Spouse 
of Christ to be faithfully kept and in
fallibly declared. Hence that meaning 
of the sacred dogmas is perpetually to 
be retained which our Holy Mother, 

the same Author and Mister, " thel«e*m to depart seriously from the a^musaetvtfebteined Jsflw 
only Begotten Son.tWho is in the over*uliug wjadoro of the Most High i W W » the »ijfaiw«J tMttkteto 

- • « - • •* * • • • » » which wisdom, since it was pleased to thoee who*'fcbwufhoja* tfcfcagea/ 
set forth by most toleura t ta f tH the iieeaemintsntfoy wftdtaa and *, 
authority and supreme teaching rights. — e#d hence to reject it would 
of tbie Apostolic See—willed that de 

^.„.^. . „. „v. „.„„„ tbe Church, has once declared, nor is 
fng you; but-Y couJd"not remaiTaway lth&} m e * n i n * ever to be departed from 
from Melissa any longer.' Then 
growing bolder, and, I think, hardly 
realizing what I was saying, I contin
ued, "As much as I prize the time 
spent in school, I rather give up my 
studies than he kept from ber when 
she is eoill.' 

To be «oatino#d. 

under the pretense or pretext of a 
deeper comprehension of them."-
Constitutio de Fide Catholica, chap
ter iv. 

We cannot consider as altogether 
blameless the silence which purposely 
leads to the omission or neglect of 
some of the principles ot Christian doc* 
toiae, for ail th* principles come front 

bosom of the Father."-—John i, 18. 
They are adapted to all times and all 
nations, as is clearly seen from the 
words of the Lord to His apoetles: 
"Going, therefore, teach all nations; 
teaching these to observe all thtggi 
whatsoever I have commanded you* 
and behold I am with you all days, 
even to the end of the world. "—Matt, 
xxviii., 19. Concerning this point 
the Vatican Council says: "All those 
things are to be believed with divine 
and catholic faith which are contained 
in the Word of God, written or handed 
down, and whioh the Church, either 
by a solemn judgment or by her ordi
nary and universal magiaterium, pro* 
poses for belief as having been divine
ly revealed." - Const, de fide, Chap.Hi. 

Let it be far from anyone's mind to 
suppress for any reason any doctrine 
that has been handed down. Such a 
policy would tend rather to separate 
Catholics from tbe church than to 
bring in those who differ. There is 
nothing closer to our heart than to 
have those who are separated from the 
fold of Christ return to it, but in no 
other way than the way pointed out 
by Christ. 

The rule of life laid down for Cath
olics is not of such a nature that it can 
not accommodate itself to the exigen
cies of various times and places. The 
ohurch has, guided by her Divine 
Master, a kind and merciful spirit, for 
whiob reason from the very beginning 
she has been what St. Paul said of him
self: "I became all things to all men 
that I might save all." 

History proves clearly that the A.poe-
olio See, to which has been intrusted 
the mission not only of teaching, bat 
of governing the whole church, has 
continued "in one and the same doc
trine, one and the same sense mid one 
and tbe same judgment."—Const de 
fide, chapter iv. 

But in regard to ways of living the 
has been accustomed to so yield that, 
the divine principle of moral* being 
kept intact, she has never neglected to 
accommodate herself to tbe character 
and genius of the nations which she 
embraces. 

Who can doubt that she will act in 
this same spirit again if the salvation 
of souls requires it ? In this matter 
the church muBt be tbe judge, notpri. 
vate men who are often deceived by 
the apperance of right. In this, all 
who wish to escape the blame of our 
predecessor, Pius the Sixth, must con
cur. He condemned as injurisus to 
the church and the spirit of God who 
guides her in the doctrine contained 
in proposition lxxviii of the Synod of 
Pi3tola, "that the discipline made and 
approved by the church should be sub
mitted to examination, as if the church 
could frame a code of laws useless or 
heavier than human liberty can 
bear." 

But, beloved eon, in this present 
matter of which we are speaking, there 
is even a greater danger and a more 
manifest opposition to Catholic doc
trine and discipline in that opinion of 
the lovers of novelty, according to 
which they hold such liberty should 
be allowed in the church, that her su
pervision and watchfulness being in 
some sense lessened allowance be 
granted the faithful, each one to fol
low out more freely the leading of his 
own mind and the trend of his own 
proper activity. They are of opinion 
that such liberty has its counterpart 
in the newly given civil freedom which 
is now tbe right and foundation of al
most every secular state. 

In the apostolic letters concerning 
the constitution of states, addressed by 
us to the biBhops of the whole church! 
we discussed this point at length; and 
there set forth the difference existing 
between the church, which is a divine 
society, and all otbel gocifdhwoaaor* 
ganiaations which depend simply on, 
the free will and choice of men. 

It is well, then, to particularly di
rect attention to the opinion which 
serves as the argument in behalf of 
this greater liberty sought for and 
recommended to Catholics. 

It is alleged now that the Vatican 
decree concerning the infallible teach
ing authority of the Ebmao Pontiff 
having been proclaimed that nothing 
further on that score can gave any eo 
Hcitude, aod accordingly, since thai 
has been safeguarded and put beyond 
question a wider ana freer field both 
for thought sad action lies open to 
each one. But such reasoning is evi
dently faulty, since if we are to come 
to any conclusion from the infallible 
teaching authority of the church, | | 
should rather be that no ont? shouts 
wish to depart from it, and moreover 
that the minds of all being leavened 
and directed thereby, 'greater mt 
from private error would b e e n p f f l 
byalL And further, those who avail 
themselves of web a way of reasoning 

^. . I l^ . -Hf—W . , i , -^»»i 

ciston nteciflery in order to safeguard 
the minds of* the church's ehthlren 
from the dangers of these present 
times. 

These dangers, vh*. the confound 
ing of license- with liberty, the passion 
tor discussing and pouring contempt 
upon any possible subject, the assumed 
right to hold whatever opinions one 
pleases upon any subject and to set 
them forth in print to the w«rld% have 
so wrapped minds to darknes* that 
there is now a greater need of the 
church's teaobing office thaaeve* be. 
fore, lest people beooroe unmindful 
both of consciousness aod of duty. 

We, indeed, have i » thought of re* 
jecting everything that modem,in* 
dustry and study has produced; so far 
from it that we y^comeft^a jthep$£ri>-
mony of truth and to tintt ei^widehV 
ing scope of jruhliQ well beftjg what
soever helps toward the progrestof 
leeraring and virtue T&t itt #tfe te a* 
of any solid benefit, nay, to have a 
real existsnoe and growtbV«^ ouly W 
on the condition of rwognMng the 
wisdom and authority of tbe fl||«PQU, 

Coming now to apeak of the concluV 
sions which have been dedoeftd from 
the above opinions, an4 fat ibttm^ wA 
readily believe there was no thought 
of wrong or guile, yet|liet1il»gs%»nx^ 
selves certainly merit some degree of 
suspicion. First, all external gujdanoe 
is set aside for those souls who are 
striving after Christian perfeciion.a8: 

i)tmm\$ <iM'»iNlf to * belief *t «**- . 
w*J* And da»gat»tia, *** 

A. though 4JOnsider«̂ ojn( of thl* 
pint, k tin*, aupnofili^ thai»* «x> 
t,erior guide » granted WOHJSOJJIS, TS^IT 
nmke us **» the difficulty of teej^nf 
or deteiiniriitig the diwetfem and ap
plication o f that^more*buad*Bi Mm. 

* „f? 

of tbe M$ Spirit so $r**% e*&Hf* 
by innovators, To practice virtu* there 
is absolute need of tW *i«lstap<* of 
the Holy Spirit, vet we finu-.th«sewh> 
are ibud of novelty giving an na*mr« 
ranted importance to the natural' viiy 
tue% as though they l*rtter ^po*d«r| 
to tbe QUS$otns.ami nocewities of tbe 

tttips. ;$pd: i | ! $«#$£, mm' mM& 

%?a^,s^'imor«. »|re^&tteu*'»^i 

iQttjf poiKawed of Christiarj wisdoaj can 

%rkmi mmmQ,%$£ m .• JMMmsji. 
diiuogdshes w d or^Jy p*vs boa»#*» . 
to, w^diiftoJsnV'-«*!»«•'iprt^=#; 
:pMe*ofMi*i.& '.pmfm • «NNMCMlkN 
%e*6*::'4fe' i*#i)*r :£n Obthtkk"v 

;«at«**!;*m»^i»m mpkpi #>,*! ;• 

lirsl, vjHuat -Jul: )Uvsi»-aay .-o^ ̂ sx̂ fitkd;. • • 
being supexfluoat, or» Mea,.'itti.'^iM j » i i # wh^t'mmlmM^-^L 

%:•': 

i$&A 

"r^mm 

ful in anjrjense^-this^©ontenttdh teJog 
that the Holy Spirit) pours riober and 
more abundant graoea than formerly 
upon the souls of the faithfal, 'so that 
witnout journal intetm '̂tion-mteMJIt*"' 
ea and guides them by sorne hidden in* 
stinct of His own. Yet i t w the.wgn 
of no small- over-oonad«Dce to desire 
to measure wd^eterrnineth* Mode of 
the Divine oomimunioatioitt to jojaakind, 
since it whoUy dewnde uwm Biaown 
good:' i ^ * * - ~ - - - — - • -
erout 
Spirit 
--tfohnf lit* 8i H •. ':*; v ; :. ,S'.';-.i ., ,.; 

"And Weidi4Sb$ $t '%*$$&'.$ 
given ageordinf to the «*|tot*l• W•-.%# 
giving of 0ii^^j^}ui^,;f*.!,^{: 

And shall anyone tffte t*o*li# th* 
history of Ujeapowei, tlie^l^^ftnfe 
nascent church, the trials and deaths 
of the martyrs—«hd, atbovej *Mj thole 
olden times, so fruitful in saint^dare 
to measure our age with these* or af 
firm that they re^Veft lett,o*| thi df* 
vine outpouring from the Spirit of Ho
liness? mt iddwejj uj^ntftlfjipeih^; 
there Is no one who call* i a qneition 
the Jrutk tbafe ,«he Sftl;, J i j ^ - . M ' 
work bya eecretdescentmto theaouls 
of the just and that He stir* them 
alike by warnings and impulse*/ since 
unless this were the case all outward 
defense and authority would be-un* 
availing. "JPor if aoy persuade him
self that be can give aseent to savings 
that i'si to gospel truth when pto^ 
claimed, withoat any illumfein'ion of 
t h a & % Mbit, who give* unt<f*H 
sweetness both to aaseni and to hoWr 
such st one is deceived by a heretical 
spirit."—Fr4ra* the Second Ootuieilof 
Orange, canon 7* 

Moreover, as experience show, these 
monitions and impulses of ttjeSoly 
Spirit are for the most part felt through 
the medium of the aid and light of an. 
external.teaching authority. 3 e ^note 
St. A-Ugusthoej "He (tbeBToIygpirit) 
co-operatee to the fruit gathered from 
the good trees, since He externally 
waters and cultivates ̂  them- by^he 
outward ministry of men, *W& yet J>f 
HiroseJI' bestow* the inwjiirci increase/* 
—De Brntfa ChrienV chapter at£x. 
^hi^todee^^161014^* to ^»e ordinary 
law of God's loving providence that 
as B e has decreed^hat niewfbr the 
most part shall be saved hy the jafw* 
istryalso of men, so has H e wished 
that those whom Hecallgtoth*highe| 
planes of holiness should be led: thereto 
by men; hence St. Chryspstom de
clares we are taught by God throttgh 
theinatruntentalityef t£eu,—Homily 
1 la laserflbV Altar. j0f thia tfstrik 
'hftveuttjjjkf is given'tts hi the re-v 
first days of the ohurch. 

T* f o ^ ^ e l p Saul/intent upofc I lood 
and slaughter, had heard tbewoce of 
our LofdhMinwuf and had wked, 
"TOtofNEttt ifhou wi& fctff fo do ? ' 
yet wajrhe bidden to enter P«Wia"cu» 
and search for AnaMfte. ^Aote i \ 
"jrSntef thedty and $ shall be there 
told to thee what thou aiust dW 

• Jfafc'efttt' we Heave, otft 'of coaswltri 
tien the truth thattbosawho A**fltnv [T*ft« 

©rfectwtfr, tfaecby &»t fact, ^ *T-
, M ^ l ^ t ^ # r f e % k i i o w n ' W h w y w 

^ ' ^ I r e a t e i ^ e f a ihafiM *-= 
anda guide. Satm 

suob, aiako topreawelu it 
ths law of the n*t«ral p^er,. 
an iisditaooa frow on 
siugle n&table sota to trbwh we 

inv««»ig«loe bs fouadT t6r «x*H 
appearsnee rather than ' 
tirttte. Grant that it k ' 
we would "run IK' T*d% 
mindful of that a^rnal 
good God in Hts msrey 

T(""^s* flpejai^s^p?. % 

tins frw*f Kaaoe'Bt 
:'*sl;»t>vii:f*l.. .. 
afld swift ri>« course, |«f^. 
:*mf•:$l̂ W ,̂*,^ ^ltm-MJdm-
| mm, owingio the prisaal-rs 
Wd-iotfiftMif. iWtisttrt'iil^ 
n.eJi#-.gtt#^ raised '%, #] 
*$$% M&-;•:*:', new -gmtuase •., 
.iiitrjjgthl'^ 

• i>v ,!^'vvWi^'-tf'- *"'' 
finds amstfaodoft 
ing to divide air 
passive, and it is ajleted' thJ, 
pawive rirtuss found h*fy 
pwt times, our age i i io be< 
ued by the active, ThtiMc 
ionauddistineiiQU oanaM; 
tained Uytimi^Smt 
can them hfymmV 

"designatea the-^ 
facility, ba*theief41 
anac*, and an act i^'vfetu 
else than the gaoduse^&f _ 
•ctinjg, that is to aayv aader u-, 
*f God if tfce act Uamtf ,#u| 
îr Î virtue.*' 

He alone couid wish ..v.. „ 
Cbriatian virtues- be adapted to>i 
tajh tfme* and d^fferenierjes for r ' 
titfiee yrlfyjm, uaja^dM «f 
tW* w»dfc %<>Tbtf th-ofte wheift' 
foreknew he predestined4 to, ba-s"" 
conformable to the image of Hjs I 
mti***$LW. ^hfesthe^ 
and tbe exsfeoplar o.f att ;s»nctit 
to Hie eUndard must all th^i. «« 
whowwfc|b« Itrnfflmito 
Chris* know?̂ awy oHagc Mi^th 
$ais, -ffer ~H i sy^mmin iF , 
ma the fta*0fe&Wf4l$reb 
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made manifest *s obedient ̂ even 
death in evtry age theaphstl8!«i 
has its fore ' I hose j * So. are * 
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and eoIlcnpsoenesttp%b^ 
God that raon nowadayi 
these virtues in thê degrAsV 
ofjast tiniee, whyphff^alj 
dience an I self reetraujt, 
ful "in nor^ and> JD^^L, 
gnat advantage * *%. o t £ ^ 
but of thi state and 
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